The envelope method introduced by Park et al. (2005) is used to estimate the surface arrival time of APEX-type floats. This is one of the most important parameters for estimating subsurface velocities accurately from float trajectories. However, the method does not work for APEX with the Park and Profile (PnP) observation scheme, at least in its original form, because each cycle of the APEX surface arrival time varies due to its depth control scheme: APEX's surfacing in PnP scheme is classified into two modes, earlier or later, which correspond to cycles with measurements deeper or shallower respectively than the preset profile depth. It is possible to improve the envelope method for APEX with the PnP scheme. However, obtaining additional information for improving the estimate is difficult considering the numerous gaps in the Argo data at present.
Introduction
Estimating global subsurface velocities is one goal for the array of profiling floats, the Argo Program. Most Argo floats send their measurements ashore via Argos satellites. This system yields temporal intervals between the time when the float arrives at (departs from) the surface and the time when its position is fixed first (last) by Argos satellites, because the satellites pass less frequently. Therefore, the float drifts in the surface current during these intervals.
Float drift on the surface is one of the largest sources of estimation error for subsurface velocities (e.g., Ichikawa et al., 2002; Yoshinari et al., 2006; Lebedev et al., 2007) . Several efforts have been made to estimate the positions where the float arrives at or departs from the sea surface since the beginning of float observations (e.g., Davis et al., 1992; Schmid et al., 2001; Park et al., 2005) . Daily float monitoring at JAMSTEC, however, found that the surface arrival time of APEX floats with the Park and Profile scheme (PnP: an observational scheme in which a float drifts at a shallower parking depth and dives to a deeper depth for profile measurement) varies greatly cycle by cycle, and this variation is attributed to the depth control system used in the float. This means that the envelope method, at least in its original formulation, is not suitable for PnP APEX floats, which are most widely used in the international Argo Fig. 1 Schematic view of the float depth control used in an APEX float with the PnP scheme. An APEX float following the red cycle will arrive at the sea surface earlier than one following the black cycle. The red or black mode is classified by whether the float can reach the preset profile depth within DOWN TIME or not. See text for details.
Footnote 1: To be exact, the envelope method of Park et al. (2005) estimates the time of the first dive just after float deployment (the reference time in their study). In their study the surface arrival time was estimated directly by decoding Argos messages (by the same manner described in Section 4) or indirectly from the manufacturer's data using the time period of the surfacing phase and the estimated reference time. Thus, it can be said that in Park et al. (2005) the surface arrival/departure times estimated by the envelope method are used to identify the reference time.
community now. Thus applying the envelope method to PnP APEX floats may be another source of estimation error in a float's surface arrival position, and this will reduce the accuracy of subsurface velocity estimates. This is a very serious obstacle. Park et al. (2005) Assembly Centers (DACs) to avoid this problem, which is thought to be the easiest way.
Depth control scheme used in PnP APEX and its influence on surface arrival times
The surfacing and diving schedule of APEX is basically determined by two parameters, the UP TIME and DOWN TIME, which indicate the periods of the surfacing and surface drifting phase and the descending and subsurface drifting phase, respectively (see Fig. 1 ). PnP APEX floats use a very robust and simple scheme to control their drifting depths when they dive to the preset profile depth (i.e., 2,000 dbar):
A. An APEX float drifting at the parking depth deflates its oil bladder by drawing its piston to the preset position (stored at PISTON_PositionPrifile_COUNTS in the Argo technical-file). The float reduces its buoyancy and then dives to the profile depth.
B. If the float does not reach the preset profile depth during DOWN TIME, it starts to measure a pressure/temperature/salinity (P/T/S) profile at the beginning of UP TIME regardless of its current depth. Also, the float decreases the value of PISTON_PositionPrifile_COUNTS by one count so that the float will reach the deeper profile depth on the next cycle, and the updated value is sent ashore via the satellite when the float drifts at the surface (black line in Fig. 1 ).
C. The float starts to surface and to measure a P/T/S profile as soon as it arrives at the preset profile depth. The float may start to surface before the end of DOWN TIME. In that case, APEX increases the value of PISTON_PositionPrifile_COUNTS by one count so that the float will not dive to as great a depth on the next cycle, and the updated value is transmitted to the satellite during the surface drifting period (red line in Fig. 1 ). (where the parking depth was 1,000 dbar and the profile depth was 2,000 dbar). We can see a clear relation between the two; when the float arrives at a depth deeper than 2,000 dbar, the PISTON_PositionPrifile_COUNTS increases by one count and vice versa. After the initial adjustment of the profile piston position (during the 1st to 3rd cycles), the deepest pressure reached fluctuates around 2,000 dbar over about 2 cycles because the float adjusts its profile piston position every cycle by procedure B or C described above.
This very simple and robust depth control scheme, which is used now for APEX floats with APF8-and APF9-type controller boards and will be used for future types Here, the actual surface arrival time in the cycle (red dots in Fig. 3 ; the method of identifying these times will be explained in Section 4) is discussed, because the time of the first fixed position is contaminated by inevitable noise due to less frequent passes of Argos satellites and data transmission. The surface arrivals of the float are roughly classified into "earlier" (around 14:00 UTC ) and "later" (around 17:00 UTC ). We can also identify times when the float arrives at the surface earlier after the deepest pressure has exceeded the preset profile depth (2,000 dbar, e.g., in the 4th, 6th, and 9th cycle) and vice versa. The same conclusion can be reached using the time of the first fixed position, except for the noisy relationships between the first fixed time and the deepest pressure. 
Variations of surface arrival time of PnP APEX due to its depth control scheme

Improvement of the envelope method for APEX with the PnP scheme and its limitations
The In such cases, the improved method cannot be applied anyway. As mentioned before, also, less accurate estimates (including errors of more than 1 hour) are expected for the earlier surfacing mode even though the improved method can be applied for PnP APEX floats. See text for details.
Recommendation for
DACs) using APEX identify the surface arrival time in this manner to enhance the accuracy of estimated subsurface velocities based on float trajectories. Also, this method is fortunately available for all types of APEX using Argos data transmission.
Summary
The envelope method of Park et al. (2005) Profile scheme is classified into two modes, earlier and later, which correspond to cycles with measurements deeper and shallower respectively than the preset profile depth.
The surface arrival time of the later mode is very regular in observations, but that of the earlier mode is less regular.
Sometimes in the earlier mode, floats' surface arrival is delayed for more than 1 hour.
It is possible to adjust the method to make it more suitable for such APEX floats. However, the additional information required for the estimate makes its general execution more difficult because of gaps in Argo data and because the estimated arrival time of the float is rather less accurate for the earlier surfacing mode, even if the improved method would work. The authors strongly recommend that the surface arrival times of APEX be identified by Principal Investigators (or Data Assembly Centers) at float data decoding to resolve this problem completely. The method for doing that is explained in this manuscript.
